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ALASKA, NARRATED
BY ONE WHO MADE IT.
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GEN. D. D. EISENHOWER'S
"ORDER OF THE DAY" TO

TROOPS MARKS ANOTHER
WORLD'S HISTORIC EVENT.

Whitehorse's visior A Ci nnd.
(By Helen Borden, U. S. E. D.)
Nome is surprisingly accessible by
brotherhood became a reality on Tuesday evening with the air, even during the long winter
first united gathering of local resi- months, not nearly so remote as one
might think. Leaving Whitehorse
dents and American citizens at ttv? by plane the" 25th of April
in
meeting of the Polavis
I was in Fairbanks with-- j
in three hours. After a two hour
Club.
at Ladd Field I was fortunate
wait
This organization, under the prein securing passage on the last plane
sidency of Edwin O. Zecher of
out to Nome for severl days, and
was found- rnived there four hours
laitr, slop-pined last month by allied American
at Galena, the Half-w- a
point,
contractors and the United States on the Yukon River.
It was as though time uad re- Engineering Department, to ensure
some two months.
ceded
I had left
lasting Canadian-America- n
fellowspring in Whitehorse and entered
ship through
use of re- winter again, for in Nome there was
creational facilities in the White-- l deep snow, lots of ice gncl a cold
orse area. A committee headed oy wind blowing off the Bering Sea.
Don Wallace of Standard Oil Com-;n- y To my surprise I was ensconced in
has been steadily at work on a ;a modern hotel room, nicely furnishprogram of activities for the coming ed, and a bed with inner spring
mattresses,
my slumbers
months.
broken
Charter membership was voted only by the intermittent howling of
the thirty persons who met at the the huskies. When one started his
Strndard Oil recreation hall Tues- high, mournful wail, all the dogs ot
day, including the following resi- the town joined in one dissonant
dents of Whitehorse: A. E. Hardy, song.
Canadian Bank of Commerce; Wil- , One of the sights that greeted me
liam D. Gordon, Jr., British Yukon on my first tour of the town was
Navigation Co.; E. F. Pinchin, The that of an Eskimo squaw with her inMoore, fant securely strapped on her back,
Cake Box;
Horace E.
and smoking a cigarette with one
Harvey
Whitehorse Star; Mrs.
Mrs. James J. Porter, and hand and holding an ice cream cone
in the other. This was one of '.he
Mrs. G. W. Wilson, I. O. D. E.
many
contrasts evidenced of the
Future membership will be determined by invitation of a standing new and the old customs. The
member and subsequent approval ol younger generation of Eskimos is
the membership committee. At the beginning to forsake the old customs
next meeting, to be held in t'ie such as chewing seal skin to make
Standard Oil Recreation Hall o; the solos of their mucklucU shnes?.
June 20, plans will be formulated Tu but one occasionally meets an older
provide a portable tennis court and woman whose teeth arc-- worn to
Most of
1o arrange a schedule of Sunday ex- 'nubs 'rom this occupation
them now shnpe the skins with a
cursions to local points of interest.
of the Polaris Club knife.
The 'Skimos live in weather-beate- n
Don
are
Wallace of Standard 0;1
shacks aiound the town (no igWhiteand Ed. Christian of U.S.E.D.
loos)
and gain their principal livelihorse representatives and other
hood
from fishing, hunting and
American contractors will choose
trapping.
The fish are hung on
at succeeding
their
high poles and the roofs of the
meetings.
Mrs. Jack Horner of U.S.E.D. is shacks to dry as food for their huskies. I found them to be very in- -i
the club secretary, while R. T.
polite and friendly, alof Standard Oil holds the telligent,
very clean about their
no
though
following
post of treasurer The
They wear
person
houses.
and
committees are active: entertaingar-- J
an
parkas
outside
over
their
ment, Lairy Forde, Standard Oil,
patterns
(all
ment
of
cheap
material
chairman; publicity, Bill Pathman,
chairman; membership, alike) to prevent soiling of their
U.S.E.D.,
parkas.
Warren Hall,
Many of the young Eskimo girls
chairman; and activities, Don
very pretty, all have dark skin
are
Oil,
chairman.
Wallace, Standard
and black, straight hair. A few
dress in modern clothes and carry
Italian Kin? Abdicates.
their babies in their arms (I saw
In accordance with his promise ot two wheeling them in buggies.
sometime ago King Victor Em- Others still follow the old custom of
manuel abdicated the Italian throne carrying their babies strapped inMonday in favour of his son Crown side their parka coverings on their
Prince Humbert whom he desipnat-- p backs, which accounts for practlc-- f
Continued on page 5)
lieutenr.nt general of the realm.
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INVASION PROCEEDING
ACCORDING TO PLAN
AND WHAT A PLAN!
STATES CHURCHILL.
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General Dwight D. Eisenhower's
order of the day issued to his troops
on June 6 will become a classic 'n
the recorded history of this war
marking as it does one of the greatest events in modern civilization.
Here it is:
"Soldiers, sailors and airmen
of the Allied Expeditionary
Force:
You are about to embark on
a great crusade. The eyes of the
world are upon you and the
hopes and prayers of all liberrty
levins peoples go with you.
In company with our brave
Allies and brothers in arms on
other fronts you will bring
about the destruction of the
Germr.i war machine, elimin-atic- n
of Nazi tyranny over the
oppressed peoples of Europe,
and security for ourselves in a
free world.
Yot?r task will not be an easy
one. Your enemy is well trained, well equipped and battle
hardened. He will fight savage-Iv- .
But in this year of 1944
much has happened since the
Nazi tiumphs of 1940 and 1941.
The United Nations have inflicted upon the Germans great
defeats in open battle, man to
rvn. Our air offensive has
rer;f"sly reduced their strength
in the air and their capacity to
wage war on the ground, our
home fronts have given us overwhelming superiority in weapons and munitions of war, and
have placed at our disposal great
reserves of trained fighting men
The tide has turned and free
men of the world are marching
together to victory.
I have full confidence in your
courage, devotion to duty and
FkfP fn battle.
We will accept
nothing less than full victory.
Good luck and let us all beseech
the blessing of Almighty God
upon this great and noble undertaking."
On the eve of the great event
the famous general informed press
correspondents: "I personally have
absolute and complete confidence in
the outcome. We are a great British Empire and America going out
(o battle together.
I don't think
any other two nations could have
done it. I don't know when the w ir
is going to end but I don't belie 'e
the Germans can go on much longer
with this business.
The German
soldier is terribly
good, but I don't think the German
general is as good as he used to be.
Me has been on the defensve a vet"
long time and I believe it must af"cjt his neutrality."
-

I

Prime Minister Winston Churchinformed a cheering House cl'
Commons in London that the Allied
liberating
upon Hitler's
assault
European stronghold was "proceeding according to plan and what a
plan!"
In tones of confidence he stated
that the Allied forces had been
transferred across the channel to tin:
shores of France by an immense
armada of 4000 ships with several
thousand
smaller craft probably
the greatest fleet ever assembled.
The battle now beginning will grow
constantly in scale and intensity for
many weeks to come. Fire of shore
batteries had been largely
which were constructed In
the sea have not proved so difficult
as was apprehended.
The vast
operation was described as "undoubtedly the most complicated and
difficult which has ever occurred."
Just before the invasion more
than 1300 R.A.F. and R.C.A.F. hea.-bombers struck the mightiest blow
of the war at the chain of German
batteries along the northern coast ot
France.
ill

quelled--obstacl-

es
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PRIME MINISTER KING
LAUDS PART PLAYED
BY CANADIANS IN
LIBERATION OF ROME.
The valiant part played by Canadians in the liberation of Rome was
fittingly referred to by Prime Minister King in the following message:
"The liberation of Rome marks a
significant milestone in the freeing
of Europe.
The news will be received with great rejoicing throughout the whole free world.
To Canada it will always be a
source of pride that our arnvxl
forces have had a notable part in
the Italian campaign and especi
ally in smashing the Hitler line and
thereby helping to make possible
the rapid accomplishments of the
past two weeks.
We do well, however, to remember that it is almost a year since the
Allied forces first landed in Sicily
and that hard battles are still to be
fought."
o

"MONTY OF EL ALAMIEN"
COMMANDS INVASION
FORCES IN FRANCE.
General Sir Bernard L. Montgomery, now affectionately referred
to as "Monty of El Alamien", who
led the famous Eighth Army from
the approaches of Alexandria tor the
hills of southern Italy, was In
charge of the Allied invasion forces
as they stormed the shores of northern France.
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The other day, someone who
should have known better, dropped
a remark, which we mention here,
because it strikes at the roots of
the issues that face us in this war.
"I don't think there's much hope if
things ever being different after the
"We can expect the'
war," he said.
same sort of mess in the post-wyears as we've had before."
u
If asked to explain what he
5
meant, this person would probably
have said that he didn't have much
faith in any future government ever
being able to solve the many comThe Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to
plex problems that would face It
Yukon Territory. Atlin District and Interior Alaska-Steameafter the war. What he really revealed was his own unwillingness to
between
service during the period of navigation
dig in and do something concrete
about making sure that things
Whitehorse, Dawson and Mayo. Yukon.
would be everlastingly different.
This man, like anyone else, can find
For rates or other informatio n, apply to any White Pass Agent
many instances to justify his cynior 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C.
cism, but on the other hand, if he
wants to he can find hundreds f
examples that would give him confidence about the future.
Also, a remark like this reveals
something very wrong in our idea of
things. Our generals and privates
too, when they are faced with some
tough proposition don't say, "Can :t
be done?" but "How can it be
done?" All the great advances in
SEND A ROLL AND GET A ROLL FILMS
medicine and science have been
rsade in this same spirit. This is
5 x 7 GLOSSY ENLARGEMENT, P( EACH.
how we work and plan to gain our
military objectives, but when it
Postage Extra
comes to making that victory secure
and building a new world, we grope
Vancouver Photo. Supply Limited
and fumble and rationalize and say
- VANCOUVER, B. C.
it can't be done.
631 HOWE STREET
This defeatist outlook springs not
from "realistic" thinking, as some
would have us believe, but rather
from unrealistic, defeated living. txxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxx xxxxxxxrixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxixxxxr
H
This is one factor that is generally H
overlooked in our discussions of H
post-wplans. For if we have not 1
experienced in our own lives the A
Try ItUMN.S
power of true standards, we under- MM
Bmiid
Slwimnxk
Qramcr) putter
estimate the leverage of a great idea. H
M
If we want the right sort of Can- x4
ada badly enough after the war, we A
will get it. It is really as simple fs V
H
ar
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Lot us have faith that right makes
might; and in that faith let us to the
end dare to do our duty as vc
Lincoln.
understand it.
JUNE 9, 1944.
RIGHT MAKES MIGHT

The White Pass and Yukon Route

r

;

Because of its significance and
appropriateness at this time, the attention of our readers is directed "o
the quotation from Abraham Lincoln which appears under our masthead at the top of this page. With
the heavy tasks of war which lie
ahead, now that the liberation ;f
Europe has actually started, the
many human sacrifices already recorded and yet to be made, these
words of Lincoln, spoken in New
York before his first presidential
election in 1860, have a profound
meaning for us all and will continue
to inspire many thousands in every
land where they have been repeated
and where their true significance
has been fully appreciated.
"Let us have faith"! This is the
first injunction and forms the very
foundation upon which all action ii
based. The second is to "dare to do
our duty as we understand it". This
takes courage based on a firm conviction that our cause is just and that.
fail
whatever
therefore cannot
Democracy, of course, means free
attainin
its
involved
are
sacrifices
dom but freedom with responment.
sibility.
The months which lie immediately ahead are fraught with anxiety for all of us but especially for
those who have loved ones facing
the enemy at close range or, in their
line of duty, are called upon to
perform, under most distressing
circumstances, such feats as to most
of us will appear to be almost
super-humaTo all of these we
extend a most sympathetic understanding coupled with a fervent
prayer for them and their loved
ones.
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THE FUTURE
The future is but the un woven
threads upon the loom of time.
Unceasingly does the web move on,
for the loom never stops. We must
be alert, and with clear vision and
steady hand endeavour to follow the
Divine pattern, as with the swiftly-flyin- g
shuttle of human activity we
strands
weave these
into the fabric of today to become
the finished Garment of our yesterdays. J. C. Elvin.
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PICNIC BASKET

The Cake Box

Meat Pies
ARE DELICIOUS

Taxi Business
For Sale
Three cars (2 licensed)
Double

garage

with

living

quarters combined
Prefer to sell complete but if
found

necessary
of same

will dispose

separately.

Apply
and a meal

In themselves.
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the past, wars have brought
INwith
them a high cost of
living, ending with inflation.
This sapped the strength ot
nations and added poverty and
injustice to the other tragedies
of war.
Later it has led to falling prices
and unemployment.
In this war, we Canadians are
determined to head off this
danger.

PACE THR !

Yl'KON

Udtftfdir
In one way or another most
increased costs have been absorbed and very few passed on
to the consumer.
Holding the ceiling has been
struggle. But the results have
been worth while. From 1914
From
to 1919 prices rose
1939 to 1944 the rise has been
a

60.

only

18.

This effort of the Canadian

people has been successful
We have done much to avoid

of the disastrous
price rises of previous wars.
We have paid higher taxes.
We have bought Victory Bonds.
We have severely limited profits.
a repetition

We have put a ceiling on
prices. And to make it possible
to hold the ceiling, wages and
salaries have been controlled.

enough to be noted in other
countries.
But we must continue to hold
the line. We need not let history
repeat itself. We can do better.

We can

a

help- -

6 cutting down unnecessary
spending, and buying Victory
Bonds instead.
By not hoarding

or buying

in

black markets.
By
the

not taking advantage of
war situation to press claims

or higher prices, higher wages,
gher rents or higher profits.

(This advertisement Is one of
a series being issued by the

Government of Canada to
emphosiio the importance of
preventing a further increase
in the cost of living now and
deflation later.)
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ESTATE OF
GEORGE BAXA
DECEASED
ALL PERSONS having any claims
r gainst the estate of the above-namdeceased are required to file
the ?pmc with the Public Administrator at Dawson on or before the
l.n.th day of August 1944, supported
y statutary declaration after which
date the estate" will- - be distributed,
having reference only to claims
which have been so filed.
ALL PERSONS indebted to the
paid estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the Public
Administrator.
DATED AT DAWSON this 26th
:3ny of May, 1944.

ESTATE OF
LOAN JOSEPH COLEMAN
DECEASED

ed

1

Vs

C. GRANT,
21--

3

Public Administrator.

j

I

ALL PERSONS having any claims
against the estate of the above
named deceased are required to file
the same with the Public Administrator at Dawson on or before V:
25th day of August 1944, supported
by statutary declaration, rl'ier bi"
date the estate will be distributed,
having reference only to claims
which have been .o filed.
ALL PERSONS indebted to the
said estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the Public
Administrator
DATED AT DAWSON this 2nd
day of June, 1944.
C. GRANT,
22-- 3
Public Administrator.

ESTATE OF
CLARENCE II. ECKSTEIN
DECEASED
ALL PERSONS having any claims

ESTATE OF
JAS. WILLIAM G. McCAFFERTY
DECEASED
ALL PERSONS having any claims
against the estate of the above
named deceased are required to file
the same with the Public Administrator at Dawson on or before the
25th day of August 1944, supported
by statutary declaration, after whirh
date the estate will be distributed,
having reference only to claims
which have been so filed.
ALL PERSONS indebted to the
said estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the PubKc

against the estate of the above
named deceased are required to file
the same with the Public Administrator at Dawson on or before the
25th day of August 1944, supported
by statutary declaration, after which
date the estate will be distributed,
having reference only to claims
which have been so filed.
ALL PERSONS indebted to the
said estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the Public
Administrator
Administrator
DATED
AT DAWSON this 2nd
DATED AT DAWSON this 2nd
day of June, 1944.
day of June, 1944.
C. GRANT,
C. GRANT,
22-- 3
Public Administrator. 22-- 3
Public Administrator.
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INTERESTING ACCOUNT
CF A TRIP TO NOME,
ALASKA, NARRATED
BY ONE WIIO MADE IT.
(Concluded from page 1)
ally all of the Eskimos being ded.
As a whole
cidedly
the men are of small stature and
quite homely.
As Nome is situated on one of the
richest gold deposits in the world,
gold mining has been its main industries. There are several large
"tJ1"
dredges located in the vicinity
(some cost a million dollars to set
up) as well as abandoned prospectors' cabins and claims. A person
can still "stake a claim" in certain
areas, and that portion of the beach
THE BRITISH DESTROYER "MUSKETEER"
is open to
10 yards above high-tid- e
The British destroyer H.M.S. Musketeer. She was adopted by the Urban district of East Barnet.
the public for panning, but most of
the land is owned by the mining
and Russia,
Large scale mining Island, between Alaska
corporation.
ship their ivory products, the bas:
PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS INC
operations have ceased for the dur
to
vorld,
the
in
the
kind
of
their
ation of the war. Several years ago
larger, Nome for sale. I was fortunate to
considerably
Nome was
as a gift a beautiful, delimany tent houses were set up by receive
of Walrus
prospectors in the old days, but that cately carved necklace
ivory from St. Lawrence Island,
portion of Nome burned about 10
are now only two
years ago and has never been re rare in that there
Indians still living who do this parbuilt.
ticular type of carving.
During the short summer, when
is approxi(U.S.S.R.)
Siberia
the sea is open (and the sun never
sets), the boats come in to bring mately 60 miles across the sea from
ANNOUNCE DeLUXE
food and supplies to last the entke Nome, and I was told it was possible
by
trip
to
this
years
make
some
in
about
arriving
year, the first boat
the middle of June. On that d?y dog team. In the winter Nome preyat
the entire population of Nome quits sents a bleak, desolate, snowy,
unusual
its
picture
with
work, declares a holiday and goes beautiful
down to meet the boat. I was sur- cloud formations and colorful sun
prised to find chicken, celery, eggs sets, but there are no trees nor
The foothi'.'s
and meats plentiful in the two rest- vegetation whatever.
TO
Range
rise in the
Kigluaik
of
say
the
cannot
aurants at high cost, but
I enjoyed them. After being pre- background, making it an ideal spjt
JUNEAU-FAIRBANKS-SEA- TTLE
g
and winter sports. Sud
h'
for
served a year they tasted very
These and canned foods are den, fierce storms frequently occur,
For full information and reservations call 2191 or contact
supplemented by reindeer (which 1 blowing the snow off the frozen sea
airport office.
found to be delicious) and caribou up into the hills and back down
meat during the winter. I also en- onto the tundra. I enjoyed the
joyed Ptarmigan, a white arctic bird unique experience of hiking thr:e
plentiful there, which tasted much miles out on the Bering Sea, clad
in woolens and a muskrat parka. It
like duck.
was like being in another world, one
The white population of Nome enof ice and snow, as I watched the
joys its social life the Masonic
fishing through holes in the
Our Photo Specialty Work Includes
Lodge, bridge parties and Arctic Eskimos
tom-coand
huge
crabs
ice
for
ENLARGING
Club. Many of those who have livFINISHING
huskies tied to large
with
their
not
would
years
COLORING
for
COPYING
ed in Nome
of ice nearby. In the summer
blocks
find
and
elsewhere
FRAMING
choose to live
and cranberries grow ii
there all they desire of life in a blueberries
NOTICE: Mail Orders
the ground is too
closely knit, hospitable group. Many abundance, but
Given Prompt Attention.
vegetables.
cold to produce
of my afternoons were filled listen
FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
Most of the time I was in Nome
ing to the interesting tales of the
the weather was cold, freezing :.t
Eskimos and their customs.
Besides the two general stores, night and thawing during the day,
with an occasional snow storm an.l
where good quality,
ATTENTION
fog, although
there
clothing is available, even items of considerable
This photo finishing plant was formerly owned by McCutchons
luxury. Nome boasts five bars, were many days when the sun sho.ic
& Art Shop, and is now operated under new management by
Gift
1
where whiskey flows freely, an open warm and bright. By the time
photographers.
professional
gambling joint, a movie, two rest- left there, the 21st of May, most ot
POST OFFICE BOX 325
aurants, a trading company, the the ice and snow had disappeared
Bradburn-Thompso- n
EDMONTON
Block
Lomen Commercial Company, which from the streets, but a few mites
15
handles all lighterage by barges away in the hills there were still
through
s,
I
hiked
snow-driftand
from ships to shore, one small, good ft.
hotel, another hotel, the Lincoln snow waist deep. The sea was be
(relic of the old days), and a mod- ginning to open up in spots, the
ern Federal Building and bank. I 'Skimos were preparing their kyaKS
g,
and the populace
FOR SALE
saw a few late automobles parked fo
clothing
and
ordering
eagerly
was
streets.
plongside dog sleds on the
We will have a few thousmail-ordLONGINES
I visited the Indian School, where home furnishings from
spare
and feet of lumber
to
re
order
in
States
GRUEN
Get
the Eskimos do excellent work houses in the
this coming summer.
arrive.
boats
when
the
TAVANNES
making fur garments and carving ceive them
your orders in now so as to
Leaving winter behind me, I re
objects of Walrus ivory under superPrices
avoid disappointment.
DIAMOND RINGS
vision of the U. S. Government, and entered into spring when I reached
quoted on enquiry.
some
muck-luclater,
a
hours
few
Whitehorse
of
pair
a
myself
there ordered
and mittens to be made jf 1200 miles away from Nome, and it
TOD & MANN ING
L. SCIIULZ Limited
I
am
again.
good
to
trees
see
was
spotted
of
wolf legs and a parka
Vancouver B. 0.
Sawmills, - - - - Atlin, B. C,
seal skin to be trimmed with polar going back some summer's day and
Established 1911
gold
nugget!
a
myself
few
pan
for
17tf.
bear. Each year the Indians living
get
my
trip
to
on
first
nn St. Lawrence Island and King that I failed
bow-legge-
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DOROTHY STEEVES, M.L.A.
WHO WILL ARRIVE HERE
TO ADDRESS PUBLIC
MEETINGS INTEREST C. C. P.

STAR,

but changed her mind when she met
exchanged Canadian prisoner of
war, R. P Steeves, a Vancouver
school teacher, and decided to come
to Canada instead.
Although a worker in several organizations at the coast Mrs. Steeves
did not take an active part in politics until 1931.
Her first political
battle was in Point Grey, where she
ran as a C.CF. candidate in 1933,
and was defeated. In 1934 she was
elected tc. the B. C. Provincial Legislature as a C.CF. member for the
constituency of North Vancouver, hi
a
which seat she has retained since that time.
Whilst Mrs.
Steeves has taken
particular interest in educationdl
matters her greatest interest is in
n'crnaticnal
affairs and a new
world organization basically economic. She believes that peace will
lover oe achieved unless the labor
organizations from all over the
wcrld get together
and make a
workers' peace.
fn

Mrs. Dorothy Gretchen Steeves,
C. F. representative
for North
Vancouver in the British Cloumbia
legislature who will arrive in White-hors- e
on or about June 20 to address public meetings here, Dawson,
Carcross and Atlin, B. C. Further
details will be announced later.
C.

by-electi-
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ESTATE OF

"THE

PURIST FORM IN WHICH

TOBACCO CAN

BE

SMOKED"

IS'

if

BERNIE B. COOPER
Watr.on Lake, Y. T.
DECEASED
ALL PERSONS having any claims
against the estate of the above- 'named deceased are inquired to fiy?
the same with the Public Administrator at Dawson on or before tht;
18th day of August, 1944, supported
by statutar c'cciar-itiop.- .
after which
date the estate will be distributed,

Yukon Electrical Company, Ltd.
Will be pleased to consult
you regarding

Light, Power. Supplies and
reference only to claims
so
filed.
which have been
Mrs. Dorothy Gretchen Steeves
ALL PERSONS indebted to the
C.CF. Representative in British
Y. T.
s?iid estate are requested tc make
Columbia Legislature.
immediate payment to the Public
Mrs. Steeves was born in Am- Administrator.
sterdam, Holland. She went to
this 26tli
To find the secret of true greatDATED AT DAWSON
It's striking a new note not
Dutch public schools and graduated day of May, 1944.
ness look for greatness in the other
the discords that will
i'rnm the University of Leiden with
C. GRANT,
fellow.
make world harmony.
the degree of D. of Laws. Her in3
Public Administrator.
terest in socialism and international
affairs dates from college days.
E. Knowlton
Willson
After graduation, Mrs. Steeves held
n post as legal adviser in a Dutch
Government Bureau for the distriOPTOMETRIST
bution of food and other necessities,
823 Birks Building
similar to our present Wartime-PriceVancouver, B. C.
and Control Board. She had
post
in the
intended to apply for a
world organization which was exReplacements
Repairs
pected to be formed after the war,

Installations

having

WHITEHORSE,

i

j

j

soft-pedalli-

21--

s

Subs5riptio9S

Renewable
We wish

to notify subscribers

that their subscriptions are renewable June 1st, 1944. This,,
of course, does not apply to
those already paid in advance.

regulations preGovernment
vent our mailing the Star to
more . than . one
subscribers
month in arrears with their
subscriptions.
.

Now is the time for new sub-

scribers to have their names
placed on our mailing list.
S

?

Subscription Rate $3.00 a year
(including , mailing to any pait
of the V. S. A.)

I

"THE CORSAIR" NEW U.S. BUILT PLANE AT SEA WITH THE
ROYAL NAVY.
showing the Royal Navy's new
Pictue taken from an aicraft-carriSikorisky
Corsair at sea. Picture shows:
Vought
U. S. built fighter, the
taxies on to the lift.
aircraft
A Corsair's wings folding before the
er

The Whitehorse Star

ng
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LOCAL ITEMS

The raffle for the silver for fur
donated by Mrs. Stingle for Red
Cross purposes, took place at the
regular meeting of the Whitehorse
Chapter, I. O. D. E. Monday. M.r.
Orville Hughlette of Bates & Rogers
was the lucky winner with ticket
number 85.
Mr. W. Stickney, in charge of the
local treasury branch of the Department of Transport, and Mrs. Stickney are due to arrive in town fron
the coast this week-enMr. Bert Bridgman, noted photographer of Vancouver, who has been
a guest at the Whitehorse Inn for
the past several months, left last
night on the str. Casca for Dawson.
Tony Hayes left last night on the
str. Casca to visit with his parents
at Carmacks prior to leaving for the
coast to enlist. He was accompanied by his wife and baby and h;s
mother-in-aMrs. Hendry.

lUbitcborsc

thmn
Schedule for Coming Week:
MONDAY TUESDAY

Dennis Morgan
Joan Leslie

Ida Lupino,

THURSDAY

w,

Crash
,

Dive
Ayrone Power, Anne Baxter
Dana Andrews

Established

Headquarters for

DRY

600DS

GROCERIES

Men's Furnishings

Hardware

j

I

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
WARNS VICTORY WILL
FE TOUGH AND SOME
TISTANCE AHEAD.

Confectionery

Boots and Shoes

Drug Sundries

Floor Coverings

China

Bedding

Tobaccos

Stationery

SATURDAY

Tombstone

Cigarettes,

Taylor & Drury Ltd.

In hailing the fall of Rome as the
first Axis capital to be liberated by
the Allies, President Roosevelt at
Piano
the same time cautioned lhat the WANTED TO RENT
for radio broadcast. Write
ultimate victory over Germany was
Vicla Lee, Camp 4, Whitehorse,
still some distance ahead. "That
23-- 1
Y. T.
distance will be covered in due
peeled logs,
time" added the President "but it FOR SALE Fifty-thr20 to 26 ft. long and average nine-incwill be tough and it will be costly."
stumps, located across street
He added that Germany has not yel
from
Bennett & White bunk-hous- e
been driven to the point where she
'Fourth and Strickland).
will be unable to
Suitable for cabins or skids.
world conquest a generation hence.

Classified Advts.

CHRIST CHURCH

Parish Hall

ian

Lantern
Lectures

ee

h

Richard Dix,
Kent Taylor
Edgar Buchanan.

re-comme-

Positively no children allowed
"Zcnday,
Friday
Wednesday,
i.ul Saturday nights unless

Etc.

BUY VTCTOItY SAVING STAMPS

ac-cord-

FRIDAY

Years

45

d.

Hard Way
WEDNESDAY

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

nce

ON

THE YUKON

EVERY WEDNESDAY
23-- 1
Apply Cob Roger.
After years of domination in Rome
the Germans, he said, had left tho OR SALE
piano and
Victor
At 8 p. m.
people in the Eternal City on the
bench in plain mahogany caso.
"cnprnied by parents.
verge of starvation. We and tho
Steel back. Rich tone. In exBritish will do everything we can 1o
You are cordially invited to
cellent
condition.
Price $330
bring them relief. We have already
23-- 1
cash.
;ee these unique slides and to
begun to save the lives of the men, FOR SALE Latest model
Beatty
hear a most interesting run"xmcn end children of Homo.
Washer with tubs and stand.
ning commentary on the same.
Apply Tony Hayes, residence,
CARD OF THANKS
23-- 1
Whitehorse.
We extend our heartfelt thanks to
WHITEHORSE LODGE No. 46
Mr. George Simmons and staff of
A. F. & A. M.
the Northern Airways Ltd., Dr. F. B.
holds its regular communications in Roth, the nurse and staff of the
General Hospital and
the Masonic Hall, Whitehorse, on Whitehorse
the third Monday of the month at Rev. H. C. M. Grant of Carcross, Y.
T., for services rendered in connectTrE HOME OF CAPITOL ENTERTAINMENT
8 o'clock.
ion with the illness and death of our
Visiting brethren welcome.
Showing Tail y at 2.007.009.15.
son Ray.
R. L. GREENSLADE,
Secretary
Mr. Henry J. Edwards.
FRIDAY
JUNE 910
SATURDAY
--

sjuvntidDlJ Tlhu&sititr

"Build B. C. Payrolls"

Every Sunday
at the

Pacific
.EVAPORATED.

Pacific Milk is at the war fror.t.
Evidence has appeared thai
some of it was captured am:
recovered later by the forces
II
Montgomery.
of General
your grocer's stock is small,
Pacific has gone overseas.
Soon there will be an abundant
supply.
In the meantime we
to see to it there
trying
are
at
enough
hand for infant
is
feeding.

Milk
Pacific
Tacked
Vacuum
and
Irradiate
'XXIII XH1TXTXTX3

MONDAY
JUNE 1213
TUESDAY
JOAN CRAWFORD
JOHN WAYNE

WHITEHORSE THEATRE

REUNION IN FRANCE

For the Boys and Girls

News iiim Shorts

Milk

Overseas

HITLER'S CHILDREN

THE CHILDREN'S H0U3
3 p, m.

BIBLE
that gives
background

INSTRUCTION
your children a
for future years.

GOSPEL HOUR - - The

--

8

p.m.

Gospel In
Song and Message.

Old-Fashon-

ed

"Then Simon Peter answered Him, Lord, to whom shall
we go? Thou hast the words
of eternal life."
John 6:68.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
JUNE
DOUBLE FEATURE

Highways
By Night

1415

Swing It

Soldier

FRIDAY
SATURDAY
JUNE 1G 17
MICKEY ROONEY
FRANK MORGAN

Human Comedy
And News.

